AFFORDABLE
EQUINE LUXURY
Improve equine health with the
Equine InfraVent Therapy™, available
exclusively from Euro Equine Imports

FEATURES







Deep-tissue therapeutic heat
to improve performance in
younger animals
Promotes equine wellness in
just 20 minutes daily over the
course of 7-10 days
Infrared therapy to target arthritis in senior horses
Added benefit of rapid, easy
coat drying during grooming

Total horse wellness, from the inside out
The Equine InfraVent Therapy™ system harnesses the power of
infrared light to alleviate horse health problems such as stiff joints
and post-exercise pain.
The red light therapy penetrates up to 1.5 inches of skin and tissue,
allowing soothing warmth and infrared stimulation to reach deep
inside the equine’s body.
The Equine InfraVent Therapy™ system consists of a 15-bulb heat
lamp suspended above the horse. Each bulb is calibrated to target
specific zones of the equine’s anatomy, allowing a comfortable
warm breeze to wash over the animal’s top line and sides. The infrared heater inducts up to 470 cubic feet per minute with an ideal,
tempered airflow. As an added benefit, the infrared light also speeds
up the drying process.
Whether your barn has yearlings, tranquil seniors, active athletes
or top-level horses of any discipline, the Equine InfraVent Therapy™ system is perfect for keeping all of your animals comfortable
and pain-free for years to come.
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™

THE INFRARED THERAPY SYSTEM FOR EQUINES
The story behind equine
infrared heat therapy
™

Scientifically proven to provide infrared
pain relief in a calm, relaxed
environment for all of your horses,
young and old

If applied correctly, infrared light therapy helps to prevent equine injuries,
condition animals and promote healing. The deep penetration increases the
horse’s heart rate and volume, improving cardiovascular health. The same
technique has been used by NASA since
the 1980s to condition astronauts’ cardiovascular systems during long space
flights.

...

Positive impact on horses’
health and well-being

The use of equine infrared heat therapy
dates back to the late 1990s. It was first
employed in Europe by equestrians to
soothe deep tissues and dry outer coats
simultaneously.



Increased circulation and tissue hydration in all horses by up to 400%



Reduces back, sacroiliac and lumbar
pain in young, fast-growing animals



Improves stamina and reduces injury recovery time for race horses



Alleviates chronic muscle pain and
general stiffness in senior equines



Helps heal strains and sprains



Reduces joint inflammation



Improves collagen’s extensibility



Dries damp coats quickly

The Equine InfraVent Therapy System™:



Provides affordable equine luxury

Therapeutic comfort for equines…
Total peace of mind for equestrians!
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